
Amendments to the “Guide for Team Managers” - due to Covid 19 
 

 
Team Budget 
Due to the uncertainty of traveling, tournaments are currently not allowed to be attended inside 
or outside of Nova Scotia.  We recommend that you do not put tournament fees and non parent 
coaches expenses in your initial budget.  If travel becomes allowed and tournaments are hosted, 
you may add these to the budget as they become available.  Please keep your players' families 
aware of this situation and make sure that all tournaments that require travel are approved by the 
team.  If money is raised through fundraising and/or sponsorship AND IS NOT USED due to 
over budgeting, the player DOES NOT get these funds back at the end of the season.  Only 
money that was given personally can be returned to the players families at year end. 
 
If coaches wish to have practice jerseys this season, suggest that they use the tryout jerseys that 
were used for tryouts before adding these to the team expenses.  
 
Competitive Fee Structure 
Included in every player’s registration fee is ½ hour of practice time per week (based on 20 
weeks). The additional competitive fee for each competitive team that is due December 1st will 
be based on the following: 

● The additional ½ hour (or 1 hour when applicable for teams with 1 ½ hour practices) 
● The cost of early season tournaments if CMHA covered the registration fees 
● Any other fees/purchases that CMHA covers for the team 

 
It is imperative that team managers keep a record of their ice time booked through CMHA 
(regular, pre-season and any extra ice).  Once a team has used their 20 sessions of ice that is 
covered by registration and competitive fees, they will be billed monthly by the CMHA 
Treasurer. 
 
90 Minute Game Assessments 
U13 AAA, U15 AA and the Competitive U18 Teams are all assessed an additional $3000, due 
January 1st, to cover the cost of their 90 minute games. 
 
Socks & Pant Shells 

● Please note that socks ARE NOT included in the registration or competitive fee this 
season.  If players require new socks team managers need to put in an order with our 
equipment manager, Susan Beamish.  She has a limited supply on hand for $20/pair. 
Once the supply is out she will order based on team needs at a cost of $22/pair. 

● Pant Shells ARE NOT required this season.  If a parent and/or team wish to purchase 
pant shells please put an order in with our equipment manager, Susan Beamish.  Cost of 
pant shells is $63.54 and it is a one month turnaround time for delivery. 

 
 


